План перехода Ready Steady Go - готов
Программа Ready Steady Go поможет вам
управлять своим состоянием и заботиться о себе.

ть
Легко чита

Пожалуйста, ответьте на все вопросы, которые
имеют к вам отношение, и спросите, если вы
не уверены.

Ready
Steady
Go
progr
amme

Ваша медицинская бригада и семья помогут
вам на этом пути.

							

The Ready Steady Go programme with help you
manage your condition and look after yourself

Знания и навыки

The Ready Steady Go programme with help you
manage your condition and look after yourself
Your medical team and family will
help you along the way.
The Ready Steady Go programme with help you
manage your condition and look after yourself

Да Мне
нужна
помощь

Комментарий

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’
I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition

I am managing at school e.g. getting t
around school, school work, PE, friend
I know what I want to do when I leave

I am managing at school e.g. getting t
around school, school work, PE, friend

Your
medical
teamGo
and
family will with help you
The Ready
Steady
programme
help youyour
along
the way. and look after yourself
manage
condition
Please answer all the questions that are relevant to
you and ask if you are unsure.

I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition
IIunderstand
ofabout
alcohol,
have heard the
andrisks
know
‘Askdrugs
3 Questions’
and smoking to my health

I know what I want to do when I leave
I can
am managing
school e.g.
t
use public at
transport
andgetting
access m
around school,
PE,centre,
friend
community,
e.g.school
shops,work,
leisure

Your medical team and family will
help you along the way.

I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition

I know what I want to do when I leave

Please answer all the questions that are relevant to
you and
ask ifteam
you are
Your
medical
andunsure.
family will
help
alongmy
thecondition
way.
I can you
describe

I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and
smoking to
health to exercise for
I understand
it ismy
important
I understand what appropriate eating
my general health and condition
means for my general health

I can use public transport and access m
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre,
IIknow
what
I want
to doschool
when Ihours
leave
see my
friends
outside

Please answer all the questions that are relevant to
you and ask if you are unsure.

I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and smoking to my health

I can use public transport and access m
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre,

I can describe my condition
I know answer
when toalltake
medications,
names,
doses,
Please
themy
questions
that are
relevant
to
howand
often,
you
asketc
if you are unsure.

I understand what appropriate eating
for my
general
health
Iunderstand
am aware
that
my
condition
candrugs
affect
Imeans
the
risks
of
alcohol,
howsmoking
I develop
and
toe.g.
mypuberty
health

I can describe my condition

I understand what appropriate eating
means for my general health

Я могу описать свое
состояние - это
означает, что вы
знаете, почему вы
посещаете своих
врачей, медсестер или
терапевта

?

Дата:

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

ЗНАНИЯ - ЧТО Я ЗНАЮ

?

I am managing at school e.g. getting t
around school, school work, PE, friend

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

Я знаю о своих
лекарствах и лечении

can describe
my condition
I know
who’s who
in the medical and nursing team

I am aware that my condition can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty
know wherewhat
and appropriate
how I can access
I Iunderstand
eating
information
sexual
health
means
for myabout
general
health

I know when to take my medications, names, doses,
how often, etc

I am aware that my condition can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty

I know who’s who in the medical and nursing team
know when the
to take
my medications,
I understand
differences
between names, doses,
how often,and
etc adult health care
paediatric

I know where and how I can access
information about sexual health
thatmyself
my condition
affect of
I am
can aware
look after
at homecan
in terms
how I develop
e.g. puberty
dressing
and bathing/showering
etc

I know who’s who in the medical and nursing team

I know where and how I can access
information about sexual health

I understand the differences between
paediatric and adult health care
I know about resources that offer support for young
Ipeople
know who’s
who
in the medical and nursing team
with my
condition

I can look after myself at home in terms of
dressing
and bathing/showering
etc
I know where
and how I can access
Iinformation
can make my
ownsexual
snacks/meals
about
health

I understand the differences between
paediatric and adult health care

I can look after myself at home in terms of
dressing and bathing/showering etc

I know about resources that offer support for young
people
with my condition
understand
differences
between
I ask
my own the
questions
in clinic
paediatric and adult health care

I can make my own snacks/meals
I can look after myself at home in terms of
I am able to be away from home overnight
dressing and bathing/showering etc

I know about resources that offer support for young
people with my condition

I can make my own snacks/meals

I ask my own questions in clinic

I am able to be away from home overnight

I know about resources that offer support for young
people with my condition

I can make my own snacks/meals

I know when to take my medications, names, doses,
how often, etc

Я знаю, кто заботится
обо мне и моем
состоянии

Я знаю разницу между
медицинским
обслуживанием детей
и взрослых

£?$*!

£X!$\!

I see my friends outside school hours
I can use public transport and access m
I know how to deal with
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre,
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I see my friends outside school hours

£?$*!
£?$*!

£?$*!

£X!$\!
£X!$\!

£X!$\!

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying
I see my friends outside school hours

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I am aware that my condition can affect
how
I developit e.g.
puberty to exercise for
I understand
is important
my general health and condition

I know when to take my medications, names, doses,
how
etcteam and family will
Your often,
medical
help you along the way.
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Знания и навыки
I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

!\?X*!

Да Мне
нужна
помощь

Ready
Steady
Go

I can look after myself at home in terms of
andwhat
bathing/showering
etc
Idressing
understand
appropriate eating
means for my general health
I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme

Я знаю, где я могу
получить информацию
и поддержку
для
Ready
Steady с моим
молодых людей
Go
заболеванием

I know about resources that offer support for young
I know when
to take
my medications, names, doses,
people
with my
condition
how often, etc
I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

?

I ask my own questions in clinic
I know who’s who in the medical and nursing team

Я чувствую себя
готовым начать
!
✓
самостоятельное
наблюдение во время
посещения клиники

I can look after myself at home in terms of
dressing and bathing/showering etc

I know about resources that offer support for young
people with my condition

I can make my own snacks/meals

Я могу задать свои
вопросы в клинике

e with help you
after yourself

hat are relevant to

l

l

hat are relevant to

hat are relevant to

ions, names, doses,

Я знаю о "Задайте 3
вопроса"

ЗДОРОВЬЕ И ОБРАЗ ЖИЗНИ ВЗГЛЯД ЗА СЕБЯ
I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I know how to deal with emotions suc
as anger or anxiety

I know what I want to do when I leave school

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

Я понимаю, что
упражнения важны для
моего общего
здоровья и состояния

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’
I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and smoking to my health
I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc
I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I see my friends outside school hours
I know how to deal with emotions suc
as anger or anxiety

I know what I want to do when I leave school

I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition
I understand what appropriate eating
means for my general health
I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and smoking to my health

I know what I want to do when I leave school
I see my friends outside school hours

Я осознаю опасность
употребления
алкоголя, наркотиков и £X!$\!
£?$*!
курения для моего
здоровья

ing to my health
I am aware that my condition can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty

information about sexual health

£?$*!

£X!$\!

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I understand what appropriate eating
means for my general health

and nursing team

I see my friends outside school hours

I am able to be away from home overnight

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

I understand what appropriate eating
means
my general
health
I knowfor
where
and how
I can access

I can use public transport and access m
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, c

I am able to be away from home overnight
I know where and how I can access
information about sexual health

I understand the differences between
paediatric and adult health care

I ask my own questions in clinic

ll
e with help you
after yourself

II am
can aware
make my
snacks/meals
thatown
my condition
can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty

I understand the different stages of the
Ready Steady Go programme

САМОЗАЩИТА (говорю за
себя)

e with help you
k after yourself

Комментарий

I see my friends outside school hours

I understand the differences between
paediatric and adult health care
I can describe my condition

!\?X*!

I know where and how I can access
sexual
healthdrugs
I information
understand about
the risks
of alcohol,
and smoking to my health

IPlease
know answer
who’s who
in the
medicalthat
andare
nursing
team
all the
questions
relevant
to
you and ask if you are unsure.

I see my friends outside school hours

I know how to deal with
Iunwelcome
know what Icomments/
want to do bullying
when I leave

I know how to deal with emotions such
as anger or anxiety

I know what I want to do when I leave school

?

£?$*!

£X!$\!

I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema
I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying
I see my friends outside school hours

I see my friends outside school hours

£X!$\!

Ready
Steady
Go

I know how to deal with emotions suc
as anger or anxiety
I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme
I see my friends outside school hours

Ready
Steady
Ready
Go
Steady
Go

Ready
Steady
Go
Ready
Steady

I see my friends outside school hours
I understand the different stages of th
Ready Steady Go programme
I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme

I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme

ok after yourself

me with help you
ok after yourself
will

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’
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I understand it is important to exercise for
I have
heard
and know
about ‘Ask 3 Questions’
my
general
health
and condition

mme with help you
ook after yourself

mme with help you
ook after yourself

s that are relevant to
will

will

y will

ations, names, doses,

ns that are relevant to

I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition

Я знаю, как мое
состояние может
повлиять на меня,
когда я стану старше

I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and smoking to my health
I Iknow
where
and
how
I can access
am aware
that
my
condition
can affect
information
about
health
how
I develop
e.g.sexual
puberty
I understand
what
appropriate eating
means for my general health

I Iknow
how
to deal
with school hours
see my
friends
outside
I can use public
transport
and access my local
unwelcome
comments/
bullying
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

£?$*!

£X!$\!

I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema
I know how to deal with
unwelcome
comments/
I see my friends
outside bullying
school hours

I understand what appropriate eating

I see my friends outside school hours

cations, names, doses,

I am aware that my condition can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty

I am aware that my condition can affect
how I develop e.g. puberty
I can look after myself at home in terms of
I dressing
can
make
mybathing/showering
own
I know
where
and snacks/meals
how I can access
and
etc
information about sexual health

offer support for young

I know what I want to do when I leave school

I see my friends outside school hours

ications, names, doses,

ffer support for young

£?$*!

£X!$\!

Я знаю, где я могу
получить информацию £X!$\!
£?$*!
о сексуальном
здоровье
£X!$\!

means
for
myand
general
know
where
how
Ihome
can access
I can
look
after
myself
athealth
in terms of
ormation
about
health
dressing
and that
bathing/showering
etcaffect
I am
aware
mysexual
condition
can
how I develop e.g. puberty

between
are
c
ffer support for young

I know what I want to do when I leave school

I understand what appropriate eating
means for my general health

tween
cal
and nursing
ecations,
names,team
doses,

between
re

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc
I can use public transport and access my local
I see my friends outside school hours
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema
I know what I want to do when I leave school

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’
I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
I understand
is important
and
smoking
toit my
health
or my general
health to exercise for
my general health and condition

ns that are relevant to
.
cations, names, doses,
al and nursing team

ical and nursing team
ffer support for young
between
re

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

Я знаю, какая еда
хороша для меня, а
какая - нет

I understand the risks of alcohol, drugs
and smoking to my health

cal and nursing team

I can use public transport and access my local
I know whate.g.
I want to leisure
do when I leave
school
community,
I am managingshops,
at school e.g. centre,
gettingcinema
to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

ns that are relevant to

etween
er support for young
re
cal and nursing team

Комментарий
Да Мне
нужна
помощь

I understand
of alcohol,
drugs for
I understandthe
it isrisks
important
to exercise
and
to my health
mysmoking
general health
and condition
I have heard and know about ‘Ask 3 Questions’

I understand it is important to exercise for
my general health and condition
I am aware that my condition can affect
I understand what appropriate eating
how
I develop the
e.g.risks
puberty
I understand
of alcohol, drugs
means
for my general
health
and smoking to my health

£?$*! £X!$\!

ПОВСЕДНЕВНАЯ ЖИЗНЬ
I know where and how I can access
information about sexual health

Я могу ухаживать за
собой дома например, одеваться и
умываться

I know where and how I can access
information about sexual health
I Iam
to my
be away
from home overnight
canable
make
snacks/meals
terown
myself
at home in terms of
dressing and bathing/showering etc

I can look after myself at home in terms of
dressing and bathing/showering etc

I can look after myself at home in terms of
dressing and bathing/showering etc
I am able to be away from home overnight
I can make my own snacks/meals

Я могу приготовить
себе еду и закуски

I can make my own snacks/meals

I can make my own snacks/meals

ic

I am able to be away from home overnight

ic

I am able to be away from home overnight

nic

I am able to be away from home overnight

Я могу остаться на
ночь вдали от дома

I know how to deal with emotions su
I know someone I can talk to
as anger or anxiety
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
I know what I want to do when I leave school
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

Знания и навыки

mme
help youto
will
that with
are relevant
ook after yourself

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

£?$*!

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying
I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

Ready
Steady
Go

Ready
Ready
Steady
Steady
Go
Go

Ready
Ready
Steady
Steady
Go
Go
Ready
Steady
Ready
Go
Steady
Ready
Go
Steady
Go
Ready
Steady
Ready
Go
Steady
Go

I know how to deal with emotions s
I as
seeanger
my friends
outside school hours
or anxiety
I know someone
I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I know someone I can talk to
when
I feel
sad/
I know
why
I am
on fed-up
the Ready Steady
GoI Isee
programme
myhow
friends
outside
hour
know
to deal
withschool
emotions
as anger or anxiety

I know how to deal with emotions
as anger or anxiety

I know how to deal with emotions
as anger or anxiety
II know
why I am
the Ready
Steady
understand
theon
different
stages
of t
Go
programme
Ready
Steady Go programme
I see my friends outside school hou

I see my friends outside school hou

I see my friends outside school hou
I understand the different stages of
I know why I am on the Ready Stead
Ready Steady Go programme
Go programme

I know why I am on the Ready Stead
Go programme

I know why I am on the Ready Stead
Go programme

I understand the different stages o
Ready Steady Go programme

I understand the different stages o
Ready Steady Go programme

I understand the different stages o
Ready Steady Go programme
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Знания и навыки

Да Мне
нужна
помощь

ШКОЛА И КОГДА Я
ОКОНЧУ ШКОЛУ
Я хорошо учусь в
школе - например,
добираюсь в школу и
из школы, хожу по
школе, занимаюсь
физкультурой и
завожу новых друзей

stions’

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

stions’
or

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around
school,
school
work,
PE, Ifriends,
etc
I know what
I want
to do
when
leave school

II know
I can
talk
to
know someone
how to deal
with
emotions
such
when
I feel
fed-up
as anger
or sad/
anxiety

Я знаю, чем хочу
заниматься, когда
окончу школу

or
stions’

stions’

or

or

tions’

or

of

I am
managing
at school
getting
toschool
and
know
I want
to doe.g.
when
I leavemy
IIcan
usewhat
public
transport
and access
local
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

I know how to deal with emotions such
Iasknow
someone
I can talk to
anger
or anxiety
I feel
sad/ outside
fed-up school hours
Iwhen
see my
friends

I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

Ready

Steady
ДОСУГ - МОЕ СВОБОДНОЕ ВРЕМЯ
Go
Я могу пользоваться
общественным
Ready
Ready
транспортом и
Steady
£X!$\!
Steady
Go
добираться до
Go
£?$*!
магазинов,
развлекательного
Ready
Ready
центра или кинотеатра.
£X!$\!
Steady
Steady
I can use public transport and access my local
I know whate.g.
I want to do
whencentre,
I leavecinema
school
community,
leisure
I see my friendsshops,
outside
school
hours

I knowwhy
howI am
to deal
with
emotions
such
I know
on the
Ready
Steady
Iassee
my friends
outside school hours
anger
or anxiety
Go
programme

I know what I want to do when I leave school
I am managing at school e.g. getting to and
around school, school work, PE, friends, etc

I know how to deal with emotions such
as anger or anxiety
I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

I can
and access
I seeuse
mypublic
friendstransport
outside school
hoursmy local
I know howe.g.
to deal
with
community,
shops,
leisure centre, cinema
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go
programmethe different stages of the
understand
II see
my friends outside school hours
Ready Steady Go programme

I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema
I know what I want to do when I leave school

see myhow
friends
outside
hours
II know
to deal
with school
emotions
such
as anger or anxiety

II know
to deal
withschool hours
see myhow
friends
outside
unwelcome comments/ bullying

£?$*!

Я вижу своих друзей
вне школы

I see my friends outside school hours
I can use public transport and access my local
community, e.g. shops, leisure centre, cinema

£?$*!

£X!$\!

Go
Go
Ready
Steady
Go
Ready
Steady
Go
Ready
Ready
Steady
Steady
Go
Go

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

УПРАВЛЕНИЕ
ЭМОЦИЯМИ - МОИ
£X!$\!
£?$*!
ЧУВСТВА
I know how to deal with
comments/
bullying
Iunwelcome
see my friends
outside school
hours

I know
why I am
the Ready
Steady
I understand
theondifferent
stages
of the
Go
programme
Ready
Steady Go programme

I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme
I see my friends outside school hours

I understand the different stages of the
Ready Steady Go programme

I understand the different stages of the
I know
I amGo
onprogramme
the Ready Steady
Readywhy
Steady
Go programme

of

of
ht

of

ht

of

!\?X*!

!\?X*!

Ready
Я знаю, как бороться
с
Steady
грубыми
Go
комментариями и
издевательствами

I know how to deal with
unwelcome comments/ bullying

I understand the different stages of the
Ready Steady Go programme

Комментарий
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Знания и навыки

Я знаю кого-то, с кем
могу поговорить, когда
мне грустно или
надоело

ing to and
iends, etc

I know someone I can talk to
when I feel sad/ fed-up

ing to and
iends, etc
eave school

I know someone I can talk to
I knowI feel
howsad/
to deal
with emotions such
when
fed-up
as anger or anxiety

eave school
ess my local
ntre, cinema

I know how to deal with emotions such
as anger or anxiety
I see my friends outside school hours

ess my local
ntre, cinema
ours

ours

Я знаю, как
справляться с
эмоциями, такими как
гнев или тревога

Ready
Steady
Go

Я доволен жизнью

I know
why
I am on
the Ready
Steady
I see my
friends
outside
school
hours
Go programme

Ready
Ready
ПЕРЕХОД
Steady
Steady
Go
Go

Ready
Steady
Go

I know why I am on the Ready Steady
Go programme
I understand the different stages of the
Ready Steady Go programme

Я понимаю, почему я
участвую в программе
Ready Steady Go

I understand the different stages of the
Ready Steady Go programme

Я понимаю различные
этапы программы
Ready Steady Go

Комментарий
Да Мне
нужна
помощь
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Пожалуйста, добавьте сюда еще что-нибудь, о чем вы
хотели бы поговорить:
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